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i unity of the Republican party. To as-’
, sure and perpetuate that, a thousand

f reservations would be too few for Sena-;
r tors patriotically to sacrifice for the sake:

of their beloved country.” /
[¦ ¦ 1
\ METHODIST CHURCH

MEMBERS HARD HIT
l
• Crash of Mteklenbur? Mills and People’s

Band at Salisbury Wipes Out Savings.
Salisbury. June 10.—Salisbury pass-

ed a quiet Sunday with no new de-'
velopments in the situation' regarding;
the closed bpnks or the status of the
Mecklenburg Mill/ company. At First.
Methodist church the pastor. Rev. John
F. Kirk, preached to a large congrega-
tion the same kind of a sermon he.
preaced at Statesville immediately fol-
lowing the great flood of 1916 when
such havoc was wrought in that section
of the country, and the sermon was :fs
appropriate here today as the one -he
used after the flood for* members of
First church were hit harder and more
often by the failure ofthe mills and the
closing of the People’s bank than any
other group of people in the county.

Several lost practically all they had in
the world in the mill crash and scores
have all their savings as well as their
cheeking accounts tied up in the closed
People’s bank. Individual losses to mem-
bers of this church range from a few
dollars to tens of thousands. At the
meeting of the Smoot Raraca class, one
of the largest organized classes in this
section, the teacher. A. L. Smoot, who
has taught the class -|ince its organiza-
tion. attempted to afFer his resignation
because of embarrassment that might
arise on account of his connection with
the closed bank as cashier, but he was in-
terrupted by protests and words of af-
fection and a general vote of confidence
and handshaking followed that was en-
gaged in by every one present.
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Ths Associated Press Is exclualvely
to tbe use for republicatlon of

all news credited to It or not otherwise
Sredited In this paper and also tbs lo-
aal news published herein.

Allright* of republicatlon of special
|ispatches herein are also reeerred.

Special Representatlre
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126 Fifth Avenue, New York
Peoples' Oas Building, Chicago
IH4 Candler Building, Atlanta

Entered as second class mall matter
at the postoffice at Concord, N. CL, mn-
Ser the Act of March 1. I*7B.
" ’ SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In the City of Concord by Carrier
One Year 86.00
Hi Months 8.00
Three Months 1.60
One Month -

.50
putSlde of the State, the Subscription

Is the Same as in the City
Oat of the city and by mall In North

Karolina ths following prices will pre-

One" Year 86.00
Six Months 2.50
Three Months 1.25
fills Tnan Three Months, 80 Cents s

Month
Oil Subscriptions Must Be Paid in

Advance

RAILROAD SCHEDULE

In Effect April 29. 1923.
NORTHBOUND

No. 136 To Washington 5:00 A. M.
No. 36 To Washington 10:55 A. M.
No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M.
No. 32 To Washington 8:28 P. M.
No. 38 To Washington 9:20 P. M.

SOUTHBOUND
No. 45 To Charlotte 4 :35 P. M.
No. 35 To Atlanta 10.06 P. M.
No. 29 To Atlanta 2:52 A. M.
No. 31 To Augusta 6:07 A. M.
No. 33 To New Orleans 8:27 A. M.

No. 11 To Charlotte 9:05 A. M.
No. 135 To Atlanta 9:15 P. M.

ANDERSON MAKES A
QUICK REN TO RALEIGH

Remarkable Record on Cross Country
Run Made Between Gastonia and
Raleigh.

Carlotte Observer.
Last week Dr. George W. Relk. of

Gastonia, had* a patient that had to be
carried to Raleigh fbr Immediate
treatment. Knowing that Mri T*; I>.
Reinhardt of Gastonia operated sev-
eral Anderson touring cars in public
service he called on him to make the
trip.

Tlie case being urgent. Mr. Uebi-
ardt was told to pay no attention to
over zealous cops or others meddlesome
busy-bodies en route. With four pas-
sengers in the car.' Mr. Reinha nit made
the trip to Raleigh in four hours flat.
The speedometer showed a total of
209 miles including detours made which
made the average running time 50
miles per hour for four hours without a
stop, so far as we know, is a record
from Gastonia to Raleigh.

A farmer who turned politician was
making a campaign for office. His t>p-»

pouent visited the former’s old neigh-
borhood and asked one of the neighbors
if he knew tse candidate.

“O yes,’* said the neighbor/
“Is lie a liar?”
“Wall. now. I couldn’t say he is a

Har, but* when he wants his pigs to

come to their feed he has to get some-
body else to do the callin’.”

[MORE ATTRACTIVE 1
THAN FINE PICTURES-)
I—ARE OUR-

/ \ MODERN
BATHROO M

,

BATHROOM
FIXTURES

The bathroom fixtures

that we sell are works of art.

They are made to look well !

and wear well for a long pe- j

riod of time. Our pottery j
utilities are furnished us by *

celebrated manufacturers ]
who stand behind their nat- ,

ionally advertised products. !

E.B. GRADY
Plumbing and Heating

Contractors
41 Cofbin St. Office Phone 334 W

t
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X—FOR TODAY—
Bible Thoughts memorized, will prove a E

priceless heritage in after years. |

VAU’KOK A GOOD:—A good name
is rather to be chosen than great riches,
and loving favour rather than silver and
gold.—Proverbs 22:1.

MCST HAVE BEEN GI’KSS WORK.

jThe list of,“authorities" called in by
Secretary Wallace to figure out l>o\v{
many acres of cotton the farmers, 'lap
tbnded to plant this year, has been made
public, and after learning something of
them, especially of their home and work,

it seems reasonable to say their was
guesswork. There are eighteen names
on the list and it includes four New
York bankers, some professors at Har-
vard, Yale and Cornell, and others scat-
tered from Philadelphia in the East to

lies Moines in the West, most of whom
probably never saw a cotton field. Among
the eighteen there is not a man from the
South and only one is a cotton man.

The whole thing repiipds yis „.of a
statement we saw in a newspaper re-
cently. that newspaper defilading “the
proceeding was about as sensible as it
would be to get eighteen men from Mex-
ica to estimate the amount of snow that
Will fall in Saskatchewan next year.”

The whole thing has been unusual and
has caused much dissatisfaction in the

Hotrtfi. .lust why Secretary Wallairfe
should give ont such a report as his de-
partment issued is hard to understand.
And it is even harder to understand why
he did not get experts for the work if
he were determined to get data and
make it public. There are men in the
South who could have told him just what
he wanted to know, but in all probabil-
ity they would not have wanted to serve
had they known the nature of the re-
port to be made following their investi-
gation.

The crop estimates of the Agriculture
Department in most instances are inac-
curate, but this forecast as to what the •

farmers of the South “intend” to do is
the limit in this direction. For whose
benefit was the report issued? It could
wot help the farmer any, and there are
people who feel that it has cost Jhim mil-

lions of dollars, for with cotton experts
calculating the cotton yield on the re-
port of these northerners the price of
cotton has been affected by flip report.
Ifit lias not helped the farmer, then who
has been the beneficiary?

If the government js to continue this
policy of fortune-telling it is to be hop-
ed that men “on the ground.” men who
can see for themselves, will be called in
to give testimony and advice.

ANYTHING FOR HARMONY.

President Harding within the past few
months has had much to say about his

international court plau. Iu practically
every public utterance since he first
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TODAY’S EVENTS.
Monday. June 11, 1023.

Centenary of the birth of James L.
Kemper, governor of Virginia 1874-78.

Trinity College. Hartford, today Com-
memorates the 100th anniversary of its
founding.

The Canadian Good Roads Associa-
tion today opens its tenth annual con- 5
vention at Hamilton, Ont.

Two hundred and sixty thousand acres
if land in California and Oregon will be
opened to homesteaders today by the
Federal government.

Dr. Samuel IV. Stratton, late Director •
of the r. S. Bureau of Standards, is to |
be installed today in the presidency of '
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Practical methods whereby retail stores
will be enabled to reduce their overhead
expensesNvill be the keynote of the con-
vention of the National Controllers’ As-
sociation, opening today at Detroit.

Representatives of the Liverpool Cot-
ton Association aud of the cotton ex-
changes in the United States art' to meet
in 'conference in Washington today to
discuss the workings of the new Cotton
Standards Act.

Burlington, Va., today begins a week
»f elaborate festivity aud pageantly in
•elebration of the 150th anniversary of
the settlement of that community.

A memorial arch in honor of Lieut. W.
1\ Fitzsimmons, first T\ S. officer killed
by the enemy in the World War, is to
be unveiled today at St. Mary’s College. I
Kansas, in connection with the diamond'
jubilee and commencement at tM* col- ;

- What Next?
Make Your Vacation Time

Your Doctor

’ Here’s your Prescription
for the summer.

1 Spalding Bathing Suit
complete, to be used each
day in ocean, pool or creek.

- set of gilf clubs and -a
dozen balls.

1 good tennis racket.

I
Mix up to suit tempera- I

ment and use daily.

Result: A sulr cure for I
“that tired feeling”.

We can fill your order for
the Best Athletic Goods in
the world.

Come and See Them.

Musette, fee
- IEarly Applications of Nitrate Pay Best.

B. L. Moss, in The Progressive Farmer.
IVith the rapid increase in the use

?f nitrate of soda there is coming a
much better knowledge of the principles
underlying its successful use. The old
idea, that nitrate of soda is leached out
>f the soil and gone a few weeks after
its application, is being dispelled. But
even so, I believe it is quite safe to say
thiH much nitrate will again be applied
too late this year for best results.

With cotton under weevil conditions.

Mothers of Famous Men

The Mother of George Murray. '

In the history of Scotland the names
of Hamilton and .Murray have played
great parts. Many fine old romances
gling around those names—and especial-
ly around the name of Hamilton. In
the last of the seventh Century Cath-
erine Hamilton became the wife of a
Duke of Atholl, who was noted for his
loyalty to the crown. Catherine Hamil-
ton was a proud, slendor Scotch girl
when she the Duke. She was
not what one would have called a ra-
diant court beauty, but she had - a vi-
vacity and a-strength of character that
made her a real leader, even in a day
when women were given little poler.
Her father was no less a person than
the Duke of Hamilton.

In addition to her pride of family
Catherine Hamilton had inherited some-
thing else that she thoroughly intended
to pass on to her son George—and that
was the very characteristic that marked
her husband, the Duke of Atholl,—love
of the king and loyalty to him. “Live
for the King." she told her liftle boy
day after day. “Live for the king!
Tight for the King; Die for the King!
That is what the Hamiltons have -always
done. That is what you. must always
ilo.” Then on other times she would
say "Bonnie George, laddie George^—sit
ye down, and hear a tale.” Then she
would tell him stories of kings and
princes, and princesses and of loyal
knights who fought for them. Thus

I Catherine, of the Hamiltons —proud
lady—trained her son George to fight
for the king. He grew up and became
that Lord George Murray who gave ev-
erything for "Bonnie Urim-e Charlie.”

If ho could have been opeyetl he
would have won the battle of Culloden
in 1749. and have put "Bonuie Prince
Charlie" on the throne. Lord George
Murray fulfilled all his mother's wishes,
and bettune tlie devoted defender of
royalty.

Next: The mother of Viscount Falk-
land.

PHARMACEUTICAL SHOW
FEATURE AT GREENVILLE

North and South Carolina Associations
Will Hold Joint Meetings During the
Month.
Greenville. S. C., .Tune 9.—The an-

nual oonvoutiou of the North Carolina
Pharmaceutical association will be held
in Textile Hall at Greenville, S. C.. June
2t:S. 27 and 28.

The meeting will be held jointly with
the South Carolina association. At the
same time there will be staged in Textile
Hall ('avolinas- pharmaceutical show,

which will he the largest display of ar-
ticles sold in drug stores ever held in
the South.

A great many leading manufacturers
of the United States have taken space.
< tthers who have uot taken space have
donated products from their factories
and these will be distributed among the
visiting druggists by lot. A committee
is now determining tlie method of award-
ing these contributions to visit<nls.

An interesting program has been ar-
ranged by the Greenville druggists.
There will be a banquet complimentary

to members of tbe associations and num-
erous other entermpntentf. There will
be music and dancing each night in
Textile hall complimentary to the visit-
ing druggists.

Ail you've got to do is to want a
thing, want it hard, audit's as good as
yours.

k twin *

1 WlftlNC I
I INSIAUATtON I
1* Let's get acquainted 11

and talk about electric- 41
II ity. There are hundreds .ml

/of things in it you will ml
H find fascinating as well H
II as money-saving aud ¦¦

I I “Eleetrical Satisfaction ‘II j
I W. J. HETHCOX I ]
» Electric Contractor S j
fl West Depot Street I
9 Phone 0(19

JUST RECEIVED

Another car of the famous
Spartan Grain Feeds including:

Spartan Dairy
Spartan Horse
Sweet Pasture and
Kackle Scratch Feed.
Try the Kackle Scratch for

your chickens. Contains plenty
of wheat and sunflower seed.
Costs no more than poorer

jgrades.

Cabarrus Cash Gro-
cery Co.

Phone 571 W

Cabarrus Savings
Bade

The Times-Tribune Office Is Prepared
to furnish on a few hours’ notice
opes to match. j 18-ts.

and this means practically all cotton in
the South now. Y doubt the wisdom or
idvisnbility of side-dressings, except in |
rare cases where there may be a deep I
sand soil, with no clay subsoil, or pos- j
¦fibly where coco or Johnson grass may

Present. This year, using 400 pounds .
of acid phbsplpOe and 200 to 3001pounds of nitrtate per acre, we arc ap-
plying it all just before planting, cx-

i cept on some small experimental areas,

where side-dressing will be tried.
We had first thought of bolding back

about 100 pounds per acre of nitrate to
be used as a side-dressing: but the
extra labor required for applying it.
with tbe constant danger of getting it
around the cotton too late, because of
bad weather or pres* of other work, led
us to decide in favor of putting it all
at pianti ug time.

With corn, while the nitrate snould
V around the crop, rather than under
it. it is probably true that most side-
applications are made too late for best
results. The best evidence nqw avail-
able indicates that, on an average, ni-
trate will pay best on corn when ap-

plied at the time the plants are about
two feet high. It is a serious mistake *o

wait until laying-by time or until the
corn is bunching to tassel.

Ju the first action of the kind ever
instituted in the South, Judge Henry
G. Connor of the United States District
Court has signed a judgment penalizing

¦ tlie Durham and Southern Railroad Co.,
in the sum of SB,OOO for violating regu-
lations of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission by unlawfully diverting twenty*
five cars of coal to manufacturing con-
cerns in Durham.

The lobster catch in Rhode Island last
year brought $045,000.

sponsored the plan, he has pointed out
the necessity of American supiwirt for

his proposal. And now comes Senator
Watson, of Indiana, one of the most in-
fluential of the Republican leaders, with
the announcement that reservations will
be attached to Mr. Harding's first pro-

positi. The reservations are to be tack-
ed on to save the Republican party.

'Harmony. That is the keynote of the
Republican party at present. By put-
ting the reservations on the court part

the President will be getting his plans
through, the Senate will be getting its
modifications, the- Republican party will

, be getting harmony, and the public will

be getting nothing. The reservations
will take away til effect of the court
plans, but what does that matter in
comparison with party harmony?

oft is a proepeet because it

tnedns putty the New York
/Times says. “For the purpose of se-•
curing' that supreme object, the Presi-

dent is expected to ussent to the reserva-

tions of the Senate -after they have done
their worst. The World Court is a I
.great project, a dawning fulfillment of

t&o desire of all nations, but it must siak
¦lnto insignificance compared with the

I
NEW VICTOR SONG HITS!

19020—Honeymoon Time Alice Green and Lewis James *l lIn An Old Rose and Lavender Shawl Lewis James '!
19012—Kentucky Babe Shannon Quartet ||

Little Cotton Dolly Shannon Quartet j 1
1902? I Gave You Up Before You Threw Me Down

Rachel Grunt aud Billy Murray jjl19000—Carolina in the Morning American Quartet
* 1

Toot Toot Tootsie 'ood Bye MillyMurray and Ed Smalle * !
19005—I'm Just a Little Blue Helen Clarke | iDown By the Old Apple Tree «Jd Smalle lj[
19010—Come On Home Miss I'atrieola and Virginians :¦

When You and 1 Were Young Maggie Blues .... Billy Murray jj l!
18999—Sunset Valley Peerless Quartet Hi

In a Corner of the World All of Our Own ........ Iji
-• • f Edna Brown and Billy Murray 11

18070—-Loving Sam Miss Patricola and The Virginians :

Away Down East Miss Patricola and The Virginians 1

1597S —Choo Clioo Blues The Virginians I
Kiss Mania Kiss Papa The Virginians ! j

18907—Hot Lips Miss Patricola and The Virginians ¦ i JAll For the Love of -Mike Miss I'atrieola and Virginians I,
18942—Away Down East in Maine . Peerless Quartet *t \ 1Way Down Yonder in New Orleans Peerless Quartet
18957—Nelly Kelly v- American Quartet iji

You Remind Me of My Mother Henry Burr |
18934 —Only a Smile John Steel |l|

BELL&HARRIS Music Department ’jj
"\"n 1

Monaay, June 11, 1923.
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SOLID BASIS FOR
South’s Prosperity

\ v '¦
•

'„
* t-'RQM an authoritative source comes this cheer- i

17 liil news: “On the whole the revival of busi- A

to be solidly based on a real improve-
JgnieritJih'the economic conditions of the masses of <

'ss Our’community is sharing in the South’s strik- l
W* ing progress Let’s use our share wisely—and' lay,
\ the foundation for a strong and lasting pros-

< perity!

fc.<BßPHaßwi:. ¦
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Three-Piece Cane Set, Covered in 1

Velour! |

/

A Cane Set of three pieces, comprising a long Daven- !

port. Arm Chair and Rocker, makes an attraction in our i
Living Room Furniture section. Seats are loose, down i

filed, over a network of spring construction, backs being
of woven cane, frames finished in mahogany.,

Covering is of a two-tone velour which lends a most

distinctive tone to the pieces.

eas ¦g i ——

BELL-HARRI3 FURNITURE CO. , -

“THE STORE THAT SATISFIES”
-
*

tWHEN THE SIN SHINES YOU

WILL LOOK FOR A

SHADY SPOT

and you can have this comfort if you will let us install theh “KOOL-
! ITE’’ Porch Shades.

Baby will also call for a Cool Spot and to make him more com-
fortable a BOCK-A*BYE Baby Swing is just the thing to have for him,

I right out in the yard, hung from tlier limb of a tree.

1 H. B. Wilkinson
I Concord Phone 164 Kannapolis Phono I

I
% Ot*T OF THE HIGH REN’t DISTRICT

H. B. WILKINSON UNDERTAKING CO.
Phone 9. Celia Answered Day or Nljtat.

¦Bli.ui. i ? sßhl« ~l 23Ei* j

The Penny Ads. Get Results—Try Them.
¦F"*HEPFW IIIIIPI

_
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fringing Up BillC* 4£pEEp } is* ATa*U|
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